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ABSTRACT

The core performance impact of weapons plutonium introduction into the IFR closed fuel cycle is
investigated by comparing three disposition scenarios: a power production mode, a moderate destruction
mode, and a maximum destruction mode all at a constant heat rating of 840 MWL For each scenario, two
fuel cycle models are evaluated: cores using weapons material as the sole source of transuranics in a once-
through mode, and recycle cores using weapons material only as required for a make-up feed. Calculated
results include mass flows, detailed isotopic distributions, neutronic performance characteristics, and reac-
tivity feedback coefficients. In general, it is shown mat weapons plutonium feed does not have an adverse
impact on IFR core performance characteristics.

I. INTRODUCTION

Large quantities of weapons plutonium currently exist in US and CIS weapons stockpiles; arms
reduction treaties call for the disassembly and disposition of many existing weapons. An important-issue is
the means to prevent material diversion and re-use to produce nuclear weapons. For U.S. arms reduction
policy, the short-term plan is to rely on physical safeguards. Meanwhile, studies have been undertaken by
DOE and others to determine efficient means to quickly transform the weapons-grade material into a form
which is not readily usable for weapons. In most proposed techniques, the weapons material is diluted and
radioactivity is introduced; thus, chemical separation and remote handling would be required to recover the
weapons-grade material. This "disposition" of weapons material, however, does not remove the long-term
proliferation risk because the bulk of the original material still exists and such material, even with extensive
denaturing, requires active safeguarding. The only solution capable of avoiding active safeguarding in per-
petuity is to transform the weapons material into something else. Thus, the only option for permanent
destruction of plutonium is to fission it; two important products result: energy is produced (roughly 1 MWd/
g), and fission products are created. The energy produced by the fission reactions can be converted to elec-
trical power which allows for revenue recovery for the disposition activity; the fission of 1MT of plutonium
yields enough energy to produce approximately 1 GWe-year of electricity. The fission products produced
by the fission reactions are highly radioactive in the short-term. This radioactivity is beneficial for "protect-
ing" the fuel material from diversion during the time interval required for the multiple recycle.



An intense, sustained neutron flux is required to fission significant amounts of plutonium; several
possible neutron sources (e.g., a nuclear reactor, accelerators with spallation targets, etc.) have been pro-
posed. The primary advantage of nuclear reactor systems is the demonstrated technology of fission reactors
coupled to an efficient secondary system for converting the fission energy into electrical power. Any fission
reactor "bums" plutonium at the same rate (1 MWt-day per gram of plutonium fissioned). However, differ-
ent proposed reactor options have differing capabilities to extract all die energy from the plutonium and
thereby minimize the amount sent to the repository — requiring perpetual safeguards. Of die potential reac-
tor systems for plutonium destruction, the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) closed fuel cycle offers several unique
advantages:

1. The plutonium is repeatedly recycled to the reactor allowing eventual destruction of the entire inven-
tory; bumups of 10-20 atom% of the reload batch can be achieved each fabrication/irradiation cycle.

2. All transuranics follow the plutonium in the recycle chemistry and 99.9% are returned to the core; this
leads to a waste stream essentially free of all transuranics.

3. Because of the particularly hard neutron spectrum associated with the metallic fuel, plutonium is pref-
erentially destroyed (fissioned), not converted to still higher acrinides.

4. There is never a pure plutonium stream at any point in the fuel cycle. The plutonium is always con-
tained in a denatured (radioactive) form; remote fuel processing techniques are utilized.

The focus of this paper is the core physics aspects of weapons plutonium disposition in the IFR
closed fuel cycle; the inclusion and destruction of weapons plutonium in a variety of fuel cycle/core design
options is evaluated. The disposition scenarios and core configurations investigated in this study are
described in Section II. In Section III, the fuel cycle computational methods and models are discussed in
detail. Finally, in Section IV the core performance results are analyzed; the time-dependent evolution of the
plutonium inventory and its impact on the core nuclear performance and safety characteristics is assessed.

n . DISPOSITION SCENARIOS AND CORE DESIGN DESCRIPTIONS

All conventional reactor systems, including the IFR, utilize fuel which is primarily uranium; thus,
the destruction of plutonium is at least partially compensated by in-situ production of Pu-239. In addition,
"once-through" fuel management strategies are commonly employed; and the majority of the ^lutonium
never really gets destroyed - it simply ends up in the spent fuel. This material is sent to the repository,where
it requires perpetual safeguards. However, in the ERR closed fuel cycle, multiple recycle is employed to
achieve total fission of the transuranics. The available range of destruction/production characteristics in
metal fueled IFR cores provides for flexibility in plutonium inventory management strategy; the timing for
plutonium destruction is a policy decision, dictated by the relative benefits of rapid inventory reduction vis-
a-vis sustained electrical power production. Conventional IFR cores maintain or can even increase the plu-
tonium inventory (conversion ratio of 1.0-1.3); this allows sustained power production from a fixed pluto-
nium inventory. Alternately, by removing fertile material and/or altering the neutron balance, the
conversion ratio can readily be reduced. In this paper, three different IFR disposition scenarios - a power
production mode, a moderate destruction mode, and a maximum destruction mode - for weapons pluto-
nium disposition will be addressed.

For the power production disposition scenario, the weapons material is used for the initial fissile
working inventory and upon irradiation is rapidly converted to a denatured form (reactor spent fuel); how-
ever, the inventory is conserved by use of a unity conversion ratio core design to allow sustained power pro-
duction. A conventional fissile self-sufficient IFR core design is utilized. For this study, a power rating of
840 MWt is targeted; this small, modular core size is being pursued in the Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor
(ALMR) U. S. design project.1 Radially heterogeneous core configurations are commonly applied to max-



imize the internal conversion rate in fissile self-sufficient IFR core designs. The core layout, shown in Fig.
1, consists of 108 driver, 42 internal blanket, 42 radial blanket, 9 control, 6 gas expansion module (GEM),
and 3 alternate shutdown assemblies. The core is surrounded by two rows of sleel reflector and one row of
boron-carbide shield assemblies. A typical fuel pin bundle geometry composed of 271 close-packed (P/
D=l.2) pins with a 7.44 nun outer diameter is employed; the blanket assemblies utilize 127 pins with a 12.0
mm outer diameter. The assembly lattice pitch is 16.14 cm; and the resulting diameter of the proposed con-
figuration is 3.58 m (11.8 ft.). The active height of the driver assemblies is 107 cm (42 in.). An operating
cycle length of 23 montlis (at an assumed capacity factor of 85%) is applied, with a three batch refueling
strategy.

In the moderate destruction disposition scenario, the weapons material is used for the initial fissile
working inventory and upon irradiation is rapidly converted to a denatured form. By using a core design
with a conversion ration less than one, the inventory is gradually consumed through repeated recycle; and
an external feed of makeup fissile material is required. This option is a compromise between the power pro-
duction and maximum destruction modes. The design of moderate burner cores, with conversion ratios
between 0.5 and 1.0, has been investigated in previous studies.2"4 In these core designs, conversion ratios
less than 1.0 are achieved by removing internal and radial blanket assemblies, and by altering the neutron
balance to reduce U-238 capture (e.g., by increasing the leakage fraction). These partial burner core designs
will be referred to as "conventional burner" designs because they utilize conventional IFR metallic fuel
alloys in a homogeneous core layout The minimal conversion ratio of conventional burners is roughly 0.S,
further reductions in the conversion ratio would require transuranic enrichment levels greater than those
currently being investigated in the IFR metal fuels testing program (up to 30 weight percent transuranics
per heavy metal). For this study, the moderate burner core was developed by modifying the conventional
core; the driver assembly design and power rating were maintained, only the material loading of the driver
pins was changed. The resulting homogeneous core layout is shown in Fig. 2; this core consists of 3S4 driver
assemblies (two enrichment zones), 28 control assemblies, 12 GEMs, and 3 alternate shutdown assemblies.
The larger core diameter (4.44 m, 14.6 ft) allows the core height to be reduced to 46 cm (18 in.); this
enhances the axial leakage of neutrons thereby reducing the conversion ratio. An operating cycle length of
12 months (at an assumed capacity factor of 85%) is applied, with a seven batch refueling strategy.

In the maximum destruction disposition scenario, the weapons material is used for the initial fissile
working inventory and upon irradiation is rapidly converted to a denatured form (spent fuel),and then
destroyed as quickly as possible through multiple recycle. To achieve plutonium destruction rates more
rapid than the conventional burner design, non-conventional metal fuel alloys are required; and to achieve
the maximum transuranic consumption rate of 1.0 g/MWjd, a non-uranium fuel form is required. Prelimi-
nary neutronic investigations of non-uranium core designs (called pure burners because they achieve the
maximum destruction rate by totally avoiding in-situ plutonium production) were pursued in previous stud-
ies.4"6 Recent fuel design studies proposed the introduction of hafnium (Hf) as a diluent material; the
expected benefits of Hf introduction include:

1. The Hf acts as a fixed absorber requiring a higher plutonium inventory; since the plutonium destruc-
tion rate is fixed (1 g/MWtd) this reduces the bumup reactivity swing.

2. The Hf resonance capture will provide negative Doppler reactivity feedback which otherwise
decreases to near-zero when the U-238 is removed.

3. The Hf diluent decreases the fuel mass within a cladding of fixed diameter and should allow higher
atom% bumups of the transuranic material.

The driver assembly design and power rating of the pure burner configuration is identical to the other two
core designs. However, each pin now contains a mixture of binary Pu-28Zr and Hf-Zr alloy; future studies
will evaluate whether it is preferable to mix the Hf directly into the fuel or include it as a sheath to a binary
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Pu-Zr fuel pin. As discussed above, it is desirable to maximize the plutonium inventory in pure burner
designs; therefore, the core volume was increased by using the large homogeneous layout (Fig. 2) and a core
height of 107 cm (42 in.). Enrichment zoning is achieved by varying the Pu/Hf ratio between the inner and
outer core zones. An operating cycle length of 12 months (at an assumed capacity factorof 75%) is applied,
with a fourteen batch refueling strategy (sec discussion in Section IV.B for justification).

III. FUEL CYCLE COMPUTATIONAL METHODS AND MODELS

For each of the three core designs described in Section II, the core performance was evaluated for
two different fuel cycle models, hi the first model, a once-through fuel cycle supplied by two external feed
streams, weapons plutonium and depleted uranium, is applied. This calculation evaluates the core behavior
when weapons plutonium is utilized to start-up the fuel cycle. In the second model, recycle of the discharged
fuel is explicitly modeled and only make-up streams of weapons plutonium and depleted uranium are sup-
plied. This calculation evaluates the core behavior after repeated recycle. In both models, the equilibrium
cycle performance characteristics and material distributions were calculated using the REBUS-3 fuel cycle
code. The driver transuranic enrichment is determined using the REBUS-3 search techniques; in the pure
burner calculation, the hafnium replaces U-238 as the non-fissile material. REBUS-3 allows a detailed
description of the fuel cycle processing times and partition fractions in the recycle stage of the fuel cycle.
For this study, a one-year cooling period and a one-year processing time (two-year turnaround) was
assumed. All of die heavy metal isotopes are recycled back to the core in the recycle model. It is worth
noting that a fraction of the heavy metal inventory (estimated at 0.1-0.5% for the IFR process) would be lost
each recycle; these losses are important for waste management considerations, but are considered inconse-
quential for the evaluation of reactor physics performance. In the IFR fuel cycle processing, the rare-earth
fission products are not entirely removed. This was modeled by utilizing a separate fission product lump for
the rare-earths, and recycling 5% of me rare-earth inventory in the REBUS-3 recycle model.

The REBUS-3 flux calculations were performed using a three-dimensional (hexagonal-Z) nodal
diffusion method8 and a nine energy group structure. The depletion calculation utilizes burnup chains span-
ning the range from U-234 to Cm-246; and the depletion of Hf was explicitly modeled in the pure burner
calculation. The region dependent broad group cross sections are based on ENDF/B-V.2 data and were gen-
erated using the MC?-29 and SDX10 codes. Typical IFR metal fuel driver and blanket group constants were
utilized for the conventional fissile self-sufficient and conventional burner designs; however, a hew group
constant set was developed for the unique composition utilized in the pure burner design. Reactivity feed-
back coefficients were evaluated using the finite-difference diffusion theory option of the DEF3D code11

and 21 group cross sections generated in an identical manner to the 9 group seL

IV. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF DISPOSITION SCENARIOS

hi this section, the performance characteristics of the three fuel cycle scenarios — power production
mode (conventional fissile self-sufficient core), moderate destruction mode (conventional burner core), and
maximum destruction mode (pure burner core) - are compared, hi addition, the impact of fuel recycle on
the core performance is evaluated for each scenario. The recycle case of the power production mode is the
fuel cycle scenario utilized in the reference ALMR power production design' and previous IFR fissile self-
sufficient core design studies. The evolution of the transuranic isotopics with recycle is discussed in Section
1V.A. The neutronic performance characteristics are summarized in Section IV.B, and the reactivity feed-
back coefficients are evaluated in Section IV.C.



IV.A. TIME DEPENDENCE OF THE TRANSURANIC ISOTOI'ICS

The charged and discharged (ransuranic isotopics for die startup once-through and the recycle cal
culations of the three disposition cases are summarized in Table I. All cores begin with the isotopic distri-
bution of weapon plutonium, 94% Pu-239. After the first in-core residence, the Pu-239 level decreases to
83% in the conventional design where the production rate of new Pu-239 is highest, 82% in the moderate
burner, and 79% in the pure burner where no new Pu-239 has been produced. The reduced Pu-239 content
in the normalized isotopic distribution is offset primarily by an increase in die Pu-240 fraction (e.g.,
increases from 6 to 15% in the conventional core). In the recycle cases, the Pu-239 fraction in the driver
assemblies again decreases significantly during residence with a corresponding increase in the Pu-240 frac-
tion; however, Pu-239 is always the dominant isotope comprising at least 50% of the transuranic mass.

The equilibrium isotopic distribution with repeated recycle is dictated by several factors. It is useful
to look at the transition from Pu-239 to Pu-240 in more detail to illustrate the impact of non-equilibrium
transmutation effects. If one defines a "production ratio" as

<h/v238

r, A .- n * mnv c, 238^ Pu-239 Production Rate
Production Ratio (PR) = — : —— = _ _,..-_ : — - —

' ?39 Pu-239 Destruction Rate

where the N's represent average densities of U-238 and Pu-239 respectively. The loss rates of Pu-239 and
Pu-240 must be compensated by the external feed, as dictated by the following equations:

Pu-239 Losses = Ofl ^tf239(?R-l)At = / 2 3 9 (Makeup Feed)

Pu-240 Losses = (a^ m ¥ ^ - ° f l ) ^N^0]^ = / 2 4 Q (Makeup Feed)

where the f s represent the isotopic fraction of Pu-239 and Pu-240 respectively in the external feed; com-
bining these two equation to generate the ratio of the Pu-240 to Pu-239 average density:

This equation reveals several important facts. First, in a core in which the Pu-239=density is in equilibrium
(PR=1) the Pu-240 to Pu-239 ratio depends only on the ratio of the Pu-239 capture cross section to the Pu-
240 absorption cross section; and this ratio is uniquely determined by the neutron energy spectrum (will be
lower for fast neutrons). Once the Pu-239 production rate falls below the destruction rate (PR<1), the ratio
of the Pu-240 to Pu-239 density will increase. The amount of this increase is determined by three factors:
the degree of Pu-239 loss (PR-1), the relative neutron absorption rates of Pu-240 and Pu-239 (if the Pu-240
absorption cross section dominates the second term would go to zero), and the relative isotopic fractions in
the makeup feed stream.

For the conventional core design cases analyzed in this study, the Pu-239 destruction and produc-
tion rates are roughly equal. The resulting Pu-240 levels with recycle range from 23% at BOEC to 28% at
EOEC in the driver assembly. As predicted in the previous discussion, the Pu-240 level increases when the
Pu-239 production rate is reduced in the burner cases. However, the increase is small with Pu-240 levels
ranging from 26 to 35% of the transuranic mass. This is attributed to the low Pu-240 content of the makeup



Table I. Evolution of (Driver) Transuranic Isotopics for Three Disposition Cases

Isotope
Initial Feed

(Weapons Pu)
Once-Through

Discharge
Equilibrium

Feeda
Equilibrium
Discharge

Conventional (Power Production) Case

Np-237

Pu-238

Pu-239

Pu-240

Pu-241

Pu-242

Am-241

Higher Actinides

-

-

93.7

5.7

0.3

-

0.3

-

0.2

0.1

83.1

14.9

1.1

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.9

70.2

23.0

2.4

1.3

1.2

0.4

0.6

1.0

63.0

28.2

3.3

1.7

1.5

0.7

Moderate (Conventional) Burner Case

Np-237

Pu-238

Pu-239

Pu-240

Pu-241

Pu-242

Am-241

Higher Actinides

-

-

93.7

5.7

0.3

-

0.3

-

0.2

0.1

81.9

15.9

1.2

0.1

0.4

0.2

0.4

1.0

65.4

25.5

2.8

2.1

1.8

1.0

0.5

1.3

58.1

30.5

3.7

2.6

1.9

1 .3^

Pure Burner (no Uranium) Case

Np-237

Pu-238

Pu-239

Pu-240

Pu-241

Pu-242

Am-241

Higher Actinides

-

-

93.7

5.7

0.3

-

0.3

-

-

0.1

79.1

18.5

1.3

0.1

0.7

0.2

0.1 «*;

1.0

66.9

24.4

2.0

1.7

2.4

1.5

0.2

1.5

52.4

34.5

3.2

2.6

3.4

2.2

Equilibrium feed is a mixture of recycled driver and either blanket transuranics (conventional case) or
weapons plutonium (burner cases) as required for make-up.



feed (weapons plutonium), much larger increases would be observed for alternate makeup feeds (e.g., LWR
transuranics which contains 20% Pu-240 and only 50% Pu-239). Because the concentration of all the higher
actinides is tied directly to the Pu-240 level, their isolopic content closely follows the trends in the Pu-240
fraction; Ihe isotopic fraction of all the higher actinides increases by 1 -3% with recycle, and is higher in the
burner designs. Because Np-237 comes from (n,2n) reactions in U-238 it does not follow this trend; and its
equilibrium level is very low in the pure burner where no uranium is present. The impact of the isotopic
changes with recycle on the core performance is evaluated in the following sections.

It is important to note that changes in the isotopic content of the transuranic inventory ~ particularly
the buildup of minor actinides - may make the IFR working inventory totally undesirable for weapons
usage. In addition, for the remote refabrication technology employed in the IFR fuel cycle, the presence of
the radioactive minor actinides does not add to the incremental cost of the refabrication step. Nonetheless,
the primary issue for disposition of weapons material is not simply a change in the isotopic distribution of
the remaining transuranic inventory. Instead, the appropriate goal is the permanent destruction (fissioning)
of all the plutonium with adequate protection, safeguards and proliferation-resistant material compositions,
during the destruction campaign.

IV.B. COMPARISONS OF NEUTRONIC PERFORMANCE

The neutronic performance characteristics for the startup and recycle calculations of the three dis-
position cases are summarized in Table II. The conventional design displayed here operates at a conversion
ratio (ratio of transuranic production to destruction) of 1.15 actually producing 40 kg/y of new transuranics.8

The moderator burner operates at a conversion ratio of 0.6 and has a net consumption of roughly 100 kg/y
of transuranics. In the pure burner, no new transuranics are produced (conversion ratio of 0.0); and the max-
imum destruction rate of 1 g/MWtd is achieved (230 kg/y for the specified operating conditions). In the
power production and moderate burner modes, conventional metal fuel enrichments of 20-30 wL% transu-
ranics/HM (with 10 wt% zirconium) are utilized; the enrichment levels are slightly higher in the high leak-
age conventional burner configuration. In the pure burner design, transuranics compose 100% of the
actinide mass. However, the zirconium fraction is increased to 28 wt% (to increase the melting point), and
the TRU/(TRU+Hf) ratio ranges from 35-55 wt %. The startup conventional core has the lowest loading rate
of weapons material (350 kg/y) and the lowest transuranic operating inventory (2.2 MT). However, the
inclusion of numerous blanket assemblies results in a high heavy metal inventory of 23 MT, as -compared
to 14 MT in the moderate burner and 5.5-7.5 MT in the pure burner. The pure burner has the highest loading
rate (520 kg/y), and a much greater transuranic operating inventory of 5.5-7.5 MT.

The conventional core has a low bumup reactivity lossa (less than 1% Ak,«and near-zero with recy-
cle); whereas, the burner cores (where U-238 capture is purposefully reduced or eliminated) have much
larger burnup reactivity losses of 3-4% Ak. The slow reactivity loss rate in the conventional design allows
a long cycle length (23 months); conversely, in the pure burner design, the capacity factor was reduced to
75% to prevent excessive reactivity losses for a one-year operating cycle. The conventional core operates
at a peak linear power of 320 W/cm (10 kW/ft.), and the moderate burp ;r at 275 W/cm. As discussed in
Section II, the pure burner utilizes a derated configuration resulting in a much lower 155 W/cm linear power
rating; this is probably desirable since the fuel thermal properties are expected to be inferior to conventional
DPR fuel alloys. For conventional FFR fuel pin designs, the discharge bumup is limited to 150 MWd/kg (16
atom% HM), and the peak fast fluence of the HT-9 cladding is limited to 3.8 x 1023 n/cm2. The conventional
design operates near both these limits with a resulting average bumup of roughly 105 MWd/kg. Because

a. In practice, the design would be fine-tuned based on operating experience to be just fissile self-sufficient
(produce 0 kg/y) and to have a burnup swing of ncminally zero.



Table n . Neutronic Performance Comparison for Three Disposition Scenarios

Disposition Case

# of batches

Capacity Factor

Cycle Length, months

Conversion Ratioa

Net TRU Consumption Rate, kg/y

Enrichment, wt.%TRU / Heavy Metal

Equilibrium Loading, kg/y

Weapons TRU

Recycled TRU

Total Heavy Metal

BOEC Inventory, MT

Transuranics

Pu-239

Total Heavy Metal

Bumup Reactivity Loss,%Ak

Peak Linear Power, W/cm

Ave. Discharge Bumup, MWd/kg

Peak Discharge Bumup, MWd/kg

Peak Fast Fluence, 1O23 n/cm2

Conventional

Startup

3

85

23

1.187

-41

20

356

-

3,760

2.18

1.98

22.7 •

0.73

320

106

150
.*r

/3.8

-Fig. 1

Recycle

1.147

-33

23

-

423

3,760

2.55

1.81

22.7

0.03

320

107

151

3.8

Moderate

Startup

0.591

95

19/23

441

-

2,110

2.76

2.45

13.9

3.45

270

118

156

3.8

Burner - Fig. 2

Recycle

7

85

12

0.539

110

23/29

110

435

2,110

3.45

2.14

13.9

2.90

280

118

160

3.6

Pure Burner -

Startup

14

75

12

0

231

100

.518

-

518

5.55

4.88

5.56

3.93

155

420

547

3.8

Fig. 2

Recycle

0

231

100

231

417

652

7.41

4.52

7.47

3.20

155

334

450

3.7

aRatio of time-integrated transuranic production rate to transuranic destruction rate



the axial power-peaking is significantly reduced in the pancaked moderate burner design, a higher average
bumup of 120 MWd/kg can be achieved. In the pure burner, the addition of diluent allows large increases
in the discharge bumup (up to 500 MWd per kg of heavy metal) with pin fission product loadings similar
to the conventional pins. The combination of derated power density and high buniup target in the pure
burner design requires extended core residence times, resulting in the fourteen batch refueling strategy.

The isotopic changes with recycle, discussed in Section IV.A, impact several of the performance
characteristics. The reduced Pu-239 content of the transuranic material increases the enriclunent require-
ment (by 3-4 wt.%) in the conventional self-sufficient and burner designs, and increases the yearly loading
requirements for all cases (e.g., from 520 kg/y to 650 kg/y in the pure burner mode). The removal of U-238
in the conventional designs decreases the conversion ratio (e.g., from 0.59 to 0.54 in the moderate burner
case). However, the displaced U-238 has been largely replaced by Pu-240 which acts as a fertile material
by capture to Pu-241; the Pu-240 is a superior fertile material because its capture cross section is signifi-
cantly higher than U-238 and its fast fission effect is greater. Therefore, in all of the recycle cases, the
bumup reactivity loss rate is significantly reduced (by roughly 0.6% Ak) compared to the startup cores. The
power peaking and assembly bumup characteristics of the startup and recycle cases are nearly identical for
the conventional cores. However, the increased heavy metal loading of the pure burner in recycle mode
leads to reduced bumup levels.

IV.C. COMPARISONS OF REACTIVITY FEEDBACK BEHAVIOR

The reactivity feedback coefficients for the startup and recycle calculations of the three disposition
cases are summarized in Table IH. First, the differences between the conventional and moderate burner
designs will be evaluated. The delayed neutron fraction decreases from 0.0034 in the conventional design
to 0.0031 in the burner design because of the reduced heavy metal loading (less U-238 fission). This reduced
loading also leads to a smaller Doppler coefficient, although the driver component is larger in the homoge-
neous burner design. However, the primary differences in the safety coefficients are caused by the increased
leakage in the burner configuration; the pancaked geometry of the burner design increases the axial leakage
probability. This enhances the negative leakage component of the sodium void worth significantly reducing
the void worth from $6.3 in the conventional core to $1.7 in the burner core. This $1.7 void worth is com-
posed of a $4.0 void worth for the active core partially compensated by a -$2.3 effect forvoiding the plenum
region above the core. The increased axial leakage in the burner design also leads to a significantincrease
in the radial expansion coefficient from -0.20 cents/°K to -0.35 cents/°K. As discussed in Ref. 12, the void
worth reduction is accompanied by a significant increase in the bumup reactwity swing from $2 in the con-
ventional core (23 month cycle) to $11 in the burner core (for a 12 month cycle). Thus, the potential for
reactivity introduction by a highly unlikely failure of the reactor cooling system (voiding) has been reduced;
however, the increased excess reactivity (to compensate the bumup losses) implies more potential for reac-
tivity introduction by a highly unlikely failure of the reactivity control system. Therefore, the overall safety
impact needs to be addressed. In addition, the increase in excess reactivity and reduced core active height
leads to significant increases in the control rod driveline (CRD) expansion coefficients; at 10% insertion,
the CRD expansion coefficient is -0.08$/cm in the conventional design but -0.66 $/cm in the burner design.
Although the CRD expansion coefficient improves the short-term transient response in accidents with rising
outlet temperature, such large values may have an adverse impact on stability and other normal operating
considerations, and on long-term accident response.

The pure burner design exhibits reactivity feedback coefficients which are different from the con-
ventional designs. Because the uranium is completely eliminated, the delayed neutron fraction decreases to
0.002, characteristic of Pu-239 fission; this implies that the nuclear chain reaction will be more sensitive to
reactivity changes. The preferential absorption of low energy neutrons in the Hf and the reduction in core
leakage (derated geometry) cause a high sodium void worth of $18-$ 19. Conversely, the Doppler coeffi-



Table III. Whole-Core Reactivity Feedback Coefficient Comparison for Three Disposition Scenarios

Disposition Case

Delayed Neutron Fraction, peff

Prompt Neutron Lifetime, s

Burnup Reactivity Loss, $

Sodium Void Worth, $a

Driver

Blanket

Plenum

Total

Sodium Density Coefficient, cents/°K

Flooded Fuel Doppler, cents/°K

Driver

Blanket

Radial Expansion Coefficient, cents/°K

Axial Expansion Coefficient, cents/°K

Fuel

Fuel and Structure

CRD Driveline Expansion, $/cm

Rods 10% Inserted

Rods 50% Inserted

Conventional

Startup

3.44E-3

3.25E-7

2.12

4.32

2.50

-0.50

6.32

0.16

-0.06

-0.08

-0.20

-0.13

-0.08

-0.08

-026

- Fig. 1

Recycle

3.40E-3

3.11E-7

0.09

4.78

2.59

-0.47

6.90

0-17

-0.05

-0.08

-0.20

-0.13

-0.08

-0.08

-0.25

Moderate

Startup

3.16E-3

4.24E-7

10.9

3.96

-

-2.24

1.72

0.05

-0.11

-

-0.36

-0.12

-0.08

-0.66

-1.14

Burner - Fig. 2

| Recycle

3.12E-3

3.87E-7

9.30

5.00

-

-2.06

2.94

0.08

-0.09

-

-0.35

-0.13

-0.08

-0.63

-1.08

Pure Burner -

Startup

1.97E-3

3.27E-7

20.0

19.1

-

-0.80

18.3

0.46

-0.02

-

-0.38

-0.22

-0.13

-0.25

-0.66

Fig. 2

Recycle

2.03E-3

2.66E-7

15.8

19.8

-

-0.60

19.2

0.48

-0.01

-

-0.34

-0.22

-0.12

-0.20

-0.56



cicnt is enhanced by the Hf. The fuel Doppler for a pure burner without fixed absorber (a core using Pu-Zr
fuel alone) is zero to slightly positive, but the Hf contributes -0.02 cents/°K (1/3 the driver Doppler of a
conventional metal-fueled core). The axial and radial expansion coefficients are enhanced by the low
delayed neutron fraction. The CRD expansion coefficient is large to compensate die $20 bumup swing, but
is distributed over a 107 cm active core height. Because the reactivity feedback coefficients of this pure
burner design are quite different from conventional IFR cores, the transient responses arc expected to differ
from conventional designs.

The isotopic changes with recycle, discussed in Section IV.A, impact several of the reactivity coef-
ficients. The increased Pu-240 concentration in the recycled composition reduces the bumup reactivity
swing (and the corresponding excess reactivity) by $2 in the conventional cores, and $4 in the pure burner.
However, the fission threshold in Pu-240 is at a lower energy than in U-238; in addition, the threshold cross
section is roughly twice as large. This enhanced threshold fission has an adverse impact on the sodium void
worth resulting in roughly a $ 1 increase for all three cases. The geometric expansion coefficients appear to
be insensitive to the isotopic changes with recycle.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The core physics aspects of weapons plutonium disposition in the IFR closed fuel cycle were inves-
tigated by comparing three disposition scenarios: a power production mode (using a conventional fissile
self-sufficient core), a moderate destruction mode (using a conventional burner core with transuranic con-
version ratio near 0.5), and a maximum destruction mode (using a pure burner core containing no U-238).
For each scenario, core performance was evaluated for startup once-through cycles using weapons material
as the sole source of transuranics, and for recycle cases using weapons material only for required make-up
feed. For the 840 MWt core designs utilized in this study, the conventional (fissile self-sufficient) core pro-
duces 40 kg/y of transuranics, the moderate burner consumes 100 kg/y, and the pure burner consumes 230
kg/y (the theoretical upper limit for 840 MWt designs). In addition, results indicate that the Pu-239 isotopic
fraction is transformed from 94% in the weapons material to 60-70% after repeated recycle. The buildup of
Pu-240 with recycle increases the driver enrichment and transuranic loading requirements; the Pu-240 has
the beneficial effect of reducing the bumup reactivity losses.

Significant variations in the reactivity feedback coefficients were observed between,|he three
designs. The conventional design exploits internal conversion to minimize the burnup reactivity toss rate
and corresponding excess reactivity. Conversely, the burner designs have large bumup swing (>$10) and
excess reactivity requirements. However, moderate burners can be designed to significantly decrease the
sodium void worth and enhance the radial expansion feedback. In addition to large excess reactivity require-
ments, the total elimination of uranium in the pure burner design resulted in unfavorable changes to the
delayed neutron fraction, Doppler coefficient, and sodium void worth.

In conclusion, this evaluation indicates that conventional fissile self-sufficient and conventional
burner IFR core designs which are fueled with weapons plutonium have performance characteristics which
are comparable to conventional IFR cores (utilizing recycled fuel). Pure burner designs (non-uranium fuel)
have less favorable performance characteristics and would require a significant development program for
the new fuel forms.

The available range of transuranic destruction/production characteristics in conventional IFR
metal-fueled closed fuel cycles provides for flexibility in plutonium and other transuranic management
strategy. The timing for plutonium destruction can then become a policy decision, dictated by the relative
benefits of rapid inventory reduction vis-a-vis sustained electrical power production.
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